A full-time summer student position is available for a DVM student to create an inventory of animal health datasets. The aim of this project is to identify existing research datasets that could be used for teaching purposes or for secondary data analysis. These might include, for example, datasets from large scale observational studies in livestock that have been undertaken in the past by faculty or graduate students. The role of the summer student will be to contact faculty to discuss possible datasets. Once datasets are identified, the student will collect information on the original purpose of the data, the format of the data, the type of data collected, and any prior publications of the data. If possible, the student will archive the dataset into a secure site and in a common format. This is an excellent opportunity for a student to meet faculty and to learn about the types of observational research that is conducted in OVC. Excellent communication skills and some computer skills are required for this position. Previous experience with datasets would be an asset. The position is full time (35 hours per week) starting May 1 until Aug. 15. Interested students should submit a letter of interest, CV, unofficial transcript, and the names of 2 references to Dr. Jan Sargeant, Population Medicine, by Feb 26, 2018.